Introduction {#jam5403-sec-0005}
============

Bioaerosols are known to be a transmission mechanism for many disease‐causing organisms, including *Legionella*, smallpox, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronaviruses and rhinovirus (Fiegel *et al*. [2006](#jam5403-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). However, the role of bioaerosols as an important natural transmission mechanism for influenza is actively debated (Tellier [2006](#jam5403-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [2007a](#jam5403-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"},[b](#jam5403-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Brankston *et al*. [2007](#jam5403-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Gardam and Lemi[2007](#jam5403-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Lee [2007](#jam5403-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Lemieux *et al*. [2007](#jam5403-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Tang and Li [2007](#jam5403-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). One approach proposed to reduce the risk of infection by pathogenic bioaerosols, particularly to healthcare workers and first responders, is to incorporate an antimicrobial agent into the air filters of respiratory protection devices. Common antimicrobials can be applied to the surfaces of filtering facepiece respirators (FFRs), including quaternary ammonium compounds (Price *et al*. [1993](#jam5403-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}), *N*‐halamines and silver (Foarde *et al*. [2000](#jam5403-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Verdenelli *et al*. [2003](#jam5403-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Cecchini *et al*. [2004](#jam5403-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Sullivan [2006](#jam5403-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}), but these are expected to act only on captured particles to suppress contact transfer.

Taylor *et al*. ([1970](#jam5403-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}) and Marchin and Fina ([1989](#jam5403-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}) showed the antimicrobial resin poly(styrene‐4‐\[trimethylammonium\]methyl triiodide) (PSTI) to be an effective, broad‐spectrum disinfectant in aqueous environments. A patent (Messier [2000](#jam5403-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) has been issued for the use of PSTI as a constituent at the fibre surface of air filtration media, and *in vitro* studies have reported a 2‐log (99%) increase in viable removal efficiency (VRE) after passage through air purification media incorporating PSTI compared to standard filtration systems (Heimbuch *et al*. [2004](#jam5403-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Heimbuch and Wander [2006](#jam5403-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Lee and Wu [2006](#jam5403-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Lee *et al*. [2009](#jam5403-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). However, one PSTI‐coated material rated as an N95 medium performed mechanically as an N99 filter (Stone [2010](#jam5403-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, pp. 54), which obscured the role of PSTI in the measured VRE.

Ratnesar‐Shumate *et al*. ([2008](#jam5403-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}) proposed that the water‐based mechanism proposed by Taylor *et al*. -- capture of I~2~ from the surface of the $I_{3}^{-}$ complex during collisions with passing microbes -- can be extended to describe a short, through‐space capture process from treated fibres, induced by near collisions with bioaerosols as they penetrate an air filter medium. However, the *in vitro* assay they used includes a transfer step in water -- which can interact indiscriminately with either background I~2~ or I~2~ captured by passing micro‐organisms to provide a fast mechanism of devitalization. Lee *et al*. ([2009](#jam5403-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}) and Rengasamy *et al*. ([2010](#jam5403-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}) showed that water vapour has a role in the disinfection mechanism, and numerous examples have been reported in which proteins react competitively to consume I~2~ (McFarlane [1956](#jam5403-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Eninger *et al*. [2008](#jam5403-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Lee *et al*. [2009](#jam5403-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}) by several mechanisms. Quenching experiments collecting filtered bioaerosols in solutions containing thiosulfate or bovine serum albumin showed the process of devitalization by captured I~2~ in air to be relatively slow (Lee *et al*. [2009](#jam5403-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}) and possibly unimportant on the time scale of inspiration behind an FFR. Thus, if protection is to be improved significantly by passing exposure to PSTI during filtration, the protective process must occur at the point of contact with the respiratory mucosal surface (an aqueous medium containing potentially interfering proteins), which can be tested only by controlled, quantitative exposure experiments using an animal model.

Experimental inhalation exposure systems are an established tool and the subject of several reviews (Drew and Laskin [1973](#jam5403-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; MacFarland [1983](#jam5403-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Cheng and Moss [1995](#jam5403-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Jaeger *et al*. [2006](#jam5403-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Wong [2007](#jam5403-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). Unrelated studies have demonstrated reduced rates of infection by adding filters to livestock housing (Hopkins and Drury [1971](#jam5403-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Burmester and Witter [1972](#jam5403-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Dee *et al*. [2005](#jam5403-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [2006a](#jam5403-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"},[b](#jam5403-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). However, the inhalation studies did not include filters and the animal studies examined only casual transmission between animals and did not expose the animals to a metered challenge of aerosol in a controlled design. Controlled delivery of graduated doses of infective aerosols through reactive and inert filters is a novel approach to measure the clinical significance of respiratory protection devices. Development and characterization of the delivery system described below is the necessary enabling step to realize this capability.

Materials and methods {#jam5403-sec-0006}
=====================

System description {#jam5403-sec-0007}
------------------

The aerosol delivery system, called the Controlled Aerosol Test System (CATS) and illustrated in Fig. [1](#jam5403-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, was designed and built in house, using both commercial and fabricated components. By design, the CATS enables experiments measuring infection rates of homogeneous (same strain, age, weight and sex) groups of a common laboratory mouse to discriminate the extent, if any, to which a reactive air filter medium diminishes the exposure risk from an aerosolized pathogen challenge compared to the same challenge delivered through a mechanically equivalent, inert medium. The CATS generates a biological aerosol at a range of constant concentrations, passes the aerosol through a filter and delivers the penetrating particles to the nose of a mouse model of human respiration. An earlier version of the CATS is described by Stone ([2010](#jam5403-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}).

![Process‐flow diagram of Controlled Aerosol Test System. The porous tube diluter may be replaced with a diffusion dryer, or the diffusion dryer may be inserted after the porous tube diluter.](JAM-113-757-g001){#jam5403-fig-0001}

Tubing used to connect components containing aerosol flows is ½‐inch stainless steel. All curves in the tubing containing the main aerosol flow are gradual and smooth, with an inner curvature radius greater than an inch. All valves carrying aerosol flow are ½‐inch stainless‐steel ball valves. Flows of make‐up and purge air are controlled by ¼‐inch needle valves followed by rotameters to verify the flow rate. To contain the aerosol challenge, the CATS fits inside a SterilGARD III Advanced Animal Transfer Station (SG603‐ATS; Baker Company, Sanford, ME, USA), which has interior dimensions of 27 inches H × 20 inches D × 68 inches W.

Aerosol generation {#jam5403-sec-0008}
------------------

In the CATS, air is supplied to the system by an air compressor. For this work, the laboratory air line was filtered first through an oil trap and then a DFC‐21 HEPA canister particle trap (Porous Media Corp., St Paul, MN, USA) to feed the nebulizer and porous tube diluters. The animal studies require a source of breathable air free of both particles and toxic gases and vapours, to be provided onsite. If needed, a porous tube humidifier (PermaPure LLC, Toms River, NJ, USA; model MH‐070), which contains a Nafion^®^ membrane tube, can be used to adjust humidity of the air at this stage.

The airflow then enters a manifold. Part of the air is regulated to 30 psig and flowed into the system as make‐up air as required. The rest of the flow is regulated to 25--30 psig and flowed to a Collison nebulizer (BGI Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), which generates the bioaerosol. The system is limited by flow capacity to a single‐jet Collison nebulizer. A pressure gauge (Dwyer Instruments, Houston, TX, USA; Magnehelic series 2000) tees off directly after the nebulizer. A porous tube diluter (Mott Corp., Farmington, CT, USA; model no. 7610105‐020) can be used to deliver make‐up air through Valve A (Fig. [1](#jam5403-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) and to adjust the flow rate after the nebulizer. A diffusion dryer (Air Techniques International, Owings Mill, MD, USA; Model 250) may also be used to dry the droplets down to condensation nuclei. In this validation, only the porous tube diluter was used. It was found during later tests that, at low flow rates, not using the diffusion dryer causes the filters to become wet, distorting particle removal efficiency (PRE) and increasing pressure drop (Δ*p*).

A 370‐MBq ^85^Kr beta‐emitting charge neutralizer (model no. 3012A; TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA) normalizes the electrical charge put on the particles by the nebulization process. A length of tubing guides the flow to an intersection at which the first sampling point in the system, Valve and Port 1, tees off and can be connected via ½‐inch conductive silicone tubing (TSI; part no. 3001789) to sampling instrumentation. The output from the aerosol generation section can be sampled here. *O*‐Ring compression fittings (Ultra‐Torr hose connectors, Swagelok, Solon, OH, USA) used at the sampling ports allow the operator to easily connect and disconnect instrumentation.

Filter holder {#jam5403-sec-0009}
-------------

The straight arm of the tee enters a custom‐built sample holder (Triosyn Corp, Williston, VT, USA) comprising milled inner and outer sleeves that hold a disc of filter medium compressed (by bolts around the edges) between elastomeric annular seals. The sleeve has a tapered chamber 10 cm long before the filter to allow the aerosol to spread and then a tapered chamber 10 cm long after the filter to return to the tubing. The holder can hold circular filters 47 mm in diameter, and smaller discs can be accommodated with the use of reducers.

A second sampling point tees off immediately downstream of the sample holder to Valve and Port 2, which are used to measure the aerosol passing through the filter holder. A differential pressure gauge (Dwyer, Magnehelic series 2000) is connected before and after the sample holder to measure Δ*p* across the filter. Valve 3, following the tee for Valve 2, is necessary to divert the aerosol flow from the animal subjects during postexposure samplings of the aerosol. Downstream of Valve 3, flow from Valve B can be supplied immediately after the exposure is terminated to deliver clean breathing air to maintain the animals until they are removed from the exposure system.

Exposure chamber {#jam5403-sec-0010}
----------------

Exiting Valve 3, the aerosol enters the exposure system -- a Jaeger--NYU Modular Nose‐Only Directed‐Flow Rodent Inhalation Exposure Unit (CH Technologies, Westwood, NJ, USA) (Jaeger [1994](#jam5403-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}) (Nose‐Only Inhalation Exposure System (NOIES), also commonly referred to as a *mouse tree*) -- which exposes individual mice to the aerosolized agent. A nose‐only system was chosen primarily to eliminate ophthalmic and enteric infections to the mice. The capacity of the NIOES to deliver infectious aerosol to mice was validated and verified by Jaeger *et al*. ([2006](#jam5403-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}).

Each mouse is placed in a polycarbonate holder and constrained with a sealed restraint inserted in the rear opening of the holder so that only the tip of the mouse\'s nose projects out of an opening in the front of the holder. The holder inserts securely into a socket on the NOIES, forming a seal. Vents inside the body of the NOIES blow an airstream containing the filtered aerosol at the nares of the mouse as her only source of breathing air, and sweeps away exhaled air and excess flow. The NOIES is a directed‐flow system, and no mouse rebreathes flow from other mice. It can expose up to 12 mice at a time. A rotating joint inserted at the inlet to the NOIES allows it full range of rotation and makes all the sockets accessible.

Relative humidity (r.h.) and temperature of the effluent from the NOIES are measured by a National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)‐traceable digital hygrometer (Control Company, Friendswood, TX, USA; Model 35519‐020). The flow may be either sampled at Valve and Port 4 or exhausted through another HEPA canister filter, after which a flow meter (TSI; model no. 4143D) measures the flow rate.

Viable measurements {#jam5403-sec-0011}
-------------------

The CATS is configured for sampling with impingers before (Port/Valve 1) and after the filter holder (Port/Valve 2) and in the effluent from the NOIES (Port/Valve 4). Aerosol flow from the port selected is combined with flow from needle Valve C in another porous tube diluter to achieve the design airflow rate (12·5 l min^−1^) for the AGI‐4 impingers (Ace Glass Inc., Vineland, NJ, USA). This combined flow is drawn through Valve and Port 5a or 5b into the impinger for a period of 5 min. Two impinger hook‐ups are present in the system to allow the operator to switch quickly to a fresh impinger. A vacuum pump is used to draw air through the impingers and thence through a HEPA filter to capture uncollected aerosol. The operator can also make measurements through the same ports (without dilution air) using particle sizing instruments.

Initial validation of system engineering and function {#jam5403-sec-0012}
-----------------------------------------------------

After final assembly, the CATS was leak‐checked by closing the system, pressurizing it to three inches of water and observing the pressure gauge. If leaks were detected, they were found and fixed, and the system was leak‐checked again until the slight overpressure was maintained for an hour. Then, the CATS was run with DI water as the nebulizer medium and the filter holder empty, and the flow rate (set to 5·3 l min^−1^), temperature and r.h. at the exhaust were monitored over a period longer than an hour.

Correlation of sampling ports {#jam5403-sec-0013}
-----------------------------

To determine the loss of particles within the system, and to ensure that samples from different ports can be compared with one another, a correlation of sampling ports on the instrument was performed by nebulizing two separate suspensions, one of 250‐nm polystyrene latex (PSL) beads (Duke Scientific, Palo Alto, CA; G250) and one of 1‐μm PSL beads (Duke Scientific; 4009A). The suspension of beads supplied was diluted in 10 volumes of DI water as the nebulization liquid. The make‐up airflow was adjusted to deliver a total flow of 5·3 l min^−1^, and the system was allowed to equilibrate. No filter was used in this test.

Each of the sampling ports (1, 2 and 4) and the ports on the impinger hook‐up (5a and 5b) was sampled repeatedly with the particle sizer, as were ports on each quadrant of the NOIES. Collections from the NOIES were accomplished by inserting the sampling tube into the tip of a mouse restraint device and installing the tube into a socket of the NOIES at each of the four quadrants. Valve C was closed during sampling through Ports 5a and 5b on the impinger hook‐up. Because those connections are closed, adding dilution air would have flooded the particle sizer.

For 1‐μm beads, only one reading was taken at a time. The consistency was calculated based on the combined concentration at the aerodynamic diameter at which the peak occurred and the two surrounding data points. For 250‐nm beads, readings were taken in triplicate at each port and the arithmetic mean of those three readings was used.

Biological sampling validation {#jam5403-sec-0014}
------------------------------

To test the consistency of the challenge delivered, a bioaerosol was created and flowed through the system, and its viability (matched with its particle size distribution: see next section) was measured by collection in impingers and plating. At the time of this work, it was not known what challenge organism would be used in the animal trials, so two nonpathogenic test micro‐organisms were chosen for this work: MS2 coli phage virus and *Bacillus atrophaeus* bacterial spores. The nominal particle size of an individual MS2 virus is about 27 nm (Prescott *et al*. [2002](#jam5403-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}), and that of *B. atrophaeus* is 0·8\~1·2 μm (Pinzón--Arango *et al*. [2009](#jam5403-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}).

Stock of MS2 virus, from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) 15597‐B1, was grown in *E. coli* (ATCC 15597) in tryptic soy broth (TSB) according to standard EPA protocols (EPA [2001](#jam5403-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}), at a titre of 10^11^ PFU ml^−1^. The stock was diluted in filter‐sterilized water to a nominal titre ranging from 10^8^ to 10^10^ PFU ml^−1^ and delivered into the nebulizer\'s reservoir. (The nominal titre is the concentration of viable micro‐organisms in the liquid, calculated based on the original titre of the stock and the dilution ratio.) To determine the viability, a single‐layer plaque assay was performed (EPA [2001](#jam5403-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}).

*Bacillus atrophaeus* spores, from ATCC 9372 stock, were grown in TSB according to standard methods (Nicholson and Setlow [1990](#jam5403-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}), at a titre of approximately 10^8^ CFU ml^−1^. The stock was diluted to a nominal titre of 10^7^ to 8 × 10^7^ CFU ml^−1^ and delivered into the nebulizer. Samples containing *B. atrophaeus* were applied with a spiral plater (Microbiology International, Frederick, MD, USA) onto TSA plates and incubated overnight. Colonies were counted the next day using an automated colony counter (Microbiology International).

Three different filter media were used in these tests. A 47‐mm circular punch and mallet were used to cut circular coupons from two filtering facepiece respirators (FFRs) available on the market, Safe Life T‐5000 N95 FFRs (which contain the PSTI resin) and 3M 1860S N95 FFRs. Coupons were also cut from a NIOSH‐approved N95 Filtering Facepiece Respirator (3M 1860S) media after treatment with isopropyl alcohol vapours and after prolonged exposure to medium‐intensity X‐rays in unsuccessful efforts to decrease the surface charge on the electret medium and lower the PRE.

After installation of a coupon of air filter medium in the holder, the Collison nebulizer was started and make‐up flow was adjusted to deliver a total flow of 5·3 l min^−1^, to match the face velocity employed in respirator testing at 85 l min^−1^. Experiments took place at the ambient room temperature, 22--27°C; r.h. of the gas stream ranged from 45% to 65% but was consistent throughout each experiment. The CATS was allowed to equilibrate for 15 min before particle size measurements were taken at Ports 1 and 2, coordinated with impinger samples (see next section). Each MS2 experiment included 30 min of postequilibration run time; run times with *B. atrophaeus* were slightly longer (40 min) because impingers could not be operated simultaneously with the particle sizer.

Alternating between sampling Ports 1 and 2, air samples were drawn for 5 min into an AGI‐4 impinger charged with 1× phosphate‐buffered saline (PBS) medium upstream and downstream of the filter. A practiced sequence of movements was used to prevent splash from the impingers. Another impinger was operated near the instrument during these tests to detect fugitive viable organisms.

Particle size validation with bioaerosols {#jam5403-sec-0015}
-----------------------------------------

Paired with the impinger sampling, aerosol size measurements were taken using particle sizers at Ports 1 and 2. The particle size distribution (PSD) of the MS2 bioaerosol was measured using a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS; TSI) The SMPS consists of a Model 3080 electrostatic classifier with a 3081 long differential mobility analyzer and a 3785 condensation particle counter. Particles from 10 to 400 nm were sized using a scanning period of 135 s. For the SafeLife T‐5000 medium, a PRE of 99·87% was measured from 100 to 300 nm by comparing PSDs before and after penetration of the filter. The PSD of the *B. atrophaeus* bioaerosol was measured from 0·5 to 20 μm using an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS, Model 3321; TSI Inc.). The APS was operated for a sampling period of 20 s.

Results {#jam5403-sec-0016}
=======

Variations in flow rate, r.h. and temperature affect both the PSD and the airborne viable concentration of bioaerosols. After system leaks had been eliminated, deviations from the mean for the temperature and the exhaust flow rate were lower than 1% for observations during a 90‐min period, during which the r.h. remained constant within 5%. Toggling Valve C to turn flow to the impingers on or off caused a deviation in flow of about 2%.

Good uniformity of delivery to the individual ports of the NOIES was also observed. From tests using 1‐μm beads, the worst‐case difference between ports was 4·8% of the overall mean and the largest deviation of any point from the mean of all measurements was 2·7%. In measurements using 250‐nm beads, deviations were within 10% of the overall mean. The worst‐case difference between ports was 15% of the overall mean. Single impingers sampling the air space around the CATS during tests that included aerosolization of bacteria or viruses detected no fugitive microbes during any trial.

Viable counts of *B. atrophaeus* micro‐organisms were measured upstream, but concentrations of viable micro‐organisms downstream of the filter -- even past the IPA‐treated and X‐irradiated 1860S samples -- were below the detection limit of the impinger method. Plates from downstream samples grew an occasional lone colony, which was not enough to support reliable calculation of a PRE. This observation narrowed the list of candidate organisms by eliminating all but a very few bacteria. Viable counts of *B. atrophaeus* measured upstream of the filter are presented in Table [1](#jam5403-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Viable penetration of MS2 through the same media in filter holders of the same design has been reported as a routine procedure (Heimbuch and Wander [2006](#jam5403-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Franzot *et al*. [2008](#jam5403-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), and infectivity of bioaerosols delivered through the NOIES has been demonstrated by Jaeger *et al*. ([2006](#jam5403-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}).

###### 

Viable concentrations and coefficient of variation (CVs) of viable concentration for *Bacillus atrophaeus* experiments

            Collison (10^6^ CFU ml^−1^)   Upstream (10^6^ CFU m^−3^)   CV of upstream (%)   
  --------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------- -------
            10                            26·30                        23·30                19·21
  10        14·00                         7·15                         24·02                
  16        2·80                          3·04                         18·23                
  40        5·57                          5·10                         25·54                
  80        18·00                         12·40                        5·00                 
  Minimum   10                            2·80                         3·04                 5·00
  Maximun   80                            26·30                        23·30                25·54
  Mean      32                            13·30                        10·20                18·40

Each maximum is the largest entry of data in the above column. Each minimum is, similarly, the smallest entry. Each mean averages the data in the corresponding column. A coefficient of variation (CV) is calculated for each individual experiment. These data are based on *n *=* *3 time‐series measurements.
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From a linear regression analysis between the postexperiment titre of liquid recovered from the nebulizer reservoir (in CFU ml^−1^) and the airborne viable concentration measured in impingers sampling upstream from the filter (in CFU m^−3^), the viable spray factor (VSF) for *B. atrophaeus* in the CATS was determined to be 7·8 × 10^−7 ^ml m^−3^. Including the reported collection efficiency of the impinger (Hogan *et al*. [2005](#jam5403-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}) raises this value to \~9 × 10^−7 ^ml m^−3^. From this, the VSF at the Collison nozzle can be calculated to be \~2·4 × 10^−6 ^ml m^−3^ by scaling by the ratio of total flow (5·3 l min^−1^) to flow through the Collison (2 l min^−1^). This is comparable to VSFs measured by Henderson ([1952](#jam5403-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}) for *B. subtilis* at the end of the spray tube in his apparatus (3·5 × 10^−6^ to 4·1 × 10^−6 ^ml m^−3^), which indicates that the nebulization method is operating without unusual losses in the CATS. *R* ^2^ for the regression used to determine the VSF was a bit higher than 0·90, which demonstrates that the challenge atmosphere is acceptably repeatable as well.

Among the five experiments, the largest coefficient of variation (CV) for upstream airborne viable concentration in a single *B. atrophaeus* experiment was 26%; however, the average of the coefficient of variations (CVs) is within the target value of 20% and the excursions are only slightly higher.

The PSD of aerosolized MS2 was observed to be approximately log‐normal: a representative plot is given in Fig. [2](#jam5403-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}. The diffusion dryer was not used in these tests, and it appears from the PSD that the particles may not have entirely dried; however, wetting of the filter was not observed. The PSD produced by aerosolizing *B. atrophaeus* was bimodal, particles in the peak near 1 μm containing bacteria, and a broad peak of much smaller particles presumed to contain only dissolved solids from the aerosolization medium. Based on the representative distribution in Fig. [3](#jam5403-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, the dividing point between the two modes was taken as 0·8 μm, the concentration of particles larger than 0·8 μm was calculated, and the CV of that concentration was measured.

![Representative particle size distribution from MS2 nebulization and 95% confidence intervals for each individual diameter. Based on six samples in one experiment. ×, measured datum; ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐, fitted log‐normal curve; ------, 95% confidence interval.](JAM-113-757-g002){#jam5403-fig-0002}

![Representative particle size distribution from nebulization of *Bacillus atrophaeus* and 95% confidence intervals. Taken from seven samples in one experiment. ×, measured datum; ------, 95% confidence interval.](JAM-113-757-g003){#jam5403-fig-0003}

From each time step, the mean and standard deviation of the total particle count (TPC), count median diameter (CMD), and geometric standard deviation (GSD) of the aerosol distribution and the airborne viable concentration were calculated. For each individual experiment, the CV was calculated as the ratio of standard deviation of the time‐based data points to the mean. CVs were calculated for each individual experiment: data were not pooled between experiments. The standard deviation was calculated for some experiments to show that it does not grow wildly compared to the GSD (Stone [2010](#jam5403-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). In no experiment were the statistics of the PSD observed to trend upward or downward. The moments of the PSD measured while aerosolizing MS2 are given in Table [2](#jam5403-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. As the data clearly show, the PSD for MS2 varied very little over the 30 min observed, as reflected in the very low CVs of the moments, all 6% or less. The corresponding data for *B. atrophaeus* appear in Table [3](#jam5403-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. The PSDs of *B. atrophaeus* were slightly more variable but the CVs of all sets of measurements were within 10%.

###### 

Particle size distribution statistics and coefficient of variations (CVs) for MS2 experiments

            TPC (10^12^ \# m^−3^) [\*](#jam5403-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   CMD (nm) [a](#jam5403-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   GSD[b](#jam5403-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   CV of[c](#jam5403-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}          
  --------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------ ------
            2·65                                                            81·41                                             1·70                                        4·66                                          1·23   0·19
  4·51      74·22                                                           1·69                                              5·21                                        3·09                                          1·02   
  4·16      75·72                                                           1·68                                              3·31                                        1·20                                          0·21   
  5·13      75·62                                                           1·72                                              3·16                                        1·93                                          0·56   
  4·51      76·53                                                           1·70                                              6·00                                        0·49                                          0·08   
  4·11      77·96                                                           1·70                                              5·15                                        0·37                                          0·29   
  Minimum   2·65                                                            74·22                                             1·68                                        3·16                                          0·37   0·08
  Maximum   5·13                                                            81·41                                             1·72                                        6·00                                          3·09   1·02
  Mean      4·18                                                            76·91                                             1·70                                        4·58                                          1·38   0·39

The lower portion of the table is calculated as in Table [1](#jam5403-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. All experiments used the T‐5000 filter medium. These data are based on *n *=* *6 time‐series measurements.

\*Total particle count.

Count median diameter.

Geometric standard deviation.

Coefficient of variation.
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###### 

Particle size distribution statistics for *Bacillus atrophaeus* experiments

            Total particle count (TPC) (10^6^ \# m^−3^)   TPC \> 0·8 μm (10^6^ \# m^−3^)   CMD (μm) [a](#jam5403-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   GSD[b](#jam5403-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   Coefficient of variation of                 
  --------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------ ------ ------
            123·0                                         73·30                            1·080                                             1·33                                        5·21                          3·12   0·69   0·42
  59·2      49·30                                         1·100                            1·21                                              7·42                                        5·26                          0·60   0·58   
  30·8      6·56                                          0·705                            1·35                                              9·77                                        9·66                          6·18   0·77   
  254·0     121·00                                        0·953                            1·33                                              6·81                                        3·64                          0·70   0·15   
  259·0     120·00                                        0·942                            1·34                                              5·00                                        4·58                          0·35   0·08   
  528·0     254·00                                        0·948                            1·34                                              3·84                                        4·21                          0·42   0·22   
  1208·0    580·00                                        0·951                            1·34                                              9·21                                        4·97                          0·91   0·19   
  1174·0    590·00                                        0·960                            1·34                                              3·52                                        4·94                          0·30   0·14   
  Minimum   30·8                                          6·56                             0·705                                             1·21                                        3·52                          3·12   0·30   0·08
  Maximum   1208·0                                        590·00                           1·100                                             1·35                                        9·77                          9·66   6·18   0·77
  Mean      455·0                                         224·00                           0·955                                             1·32                                        6·35                          5·05   1·27   0·32

The lower portion of the table is calculated the same as Table [1](#jam5403-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. These data are based on *n *=* *7 time‐series measurements.

Count median diameter.

Geometric standard deviation.
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Particle counts at Port 2 were too close to the instrument measurement limit to be useful for measuring consistency (because of the high filtration efficiency of the test filter), but downstream measurements were taken to verify filter integrity. Because the measurements of penetration were too close to the instrument detection limit, the most useful observable parameter of the filter was its Δ*p*, which did not observably change over the course of any experiment.

Discussion {#jam5403-sec-0017}
==========

A systematic evaluation of the CATS began with mechanical and environmental properties of the airstream and its containment. Uniformity of temperature and that of flow rate were shown to be excellent, ±1% for each, for longer than the maximum duration (60 min) planned for animal exposure studies; r.h. concurrently varied by ±5%. These values compare well with the literature -- Bonnet *et al*. ([2000](#jam5403-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}) maintained r.h. within ±5% in their system to simulate exposure to polynuclear aromatics in asphalt vapour and minimize excursions in flow rate, r.h. and temperature as sources of experimental noise.

Uniformity of delivery of particles to the NOIES ports was next demonstrated: deviations at individual ports from the measured mean were \<3% at the dimension of bacteria (\~1 μm) and \<10% at a dimension typical of many viruses (250 nm), a value smaller than that measured on the much larger animal exposure system built by Oldham *et al*. ([2009](#jam5403-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}) for toxicology studies. Larger particles were not examined for two reasons: the polypropylene electret air filter media used in this study functionally exclude particles larger than \~1 μm, and during testing of practical media and other devices, penetrating particles will almost exclusively be smaller than 1 μm.

Barret and Rousseau ([1998](#jam5403-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}) showed that the behaviour of polypropylene electret filters varies widely depending on how the fibres of the media were made, and that some can be made to lose PRE without showing a change in Δ*p*. However, their experiments delivered NaCl and dioctyl phthalate (DOP) aerosols specifically intended to lower the PRE of electrets. DOP is a strong plasticizer, and plasticizers do not appear in bioaerosol tests. Whereas salt may appear in a microbial stock, Barret and Rousseau were delivering a challenge of 15 mg m^−3^ of NaCl particles -- a far larger mass concentration than encountered in a realistic bioaerosol test -- at similar face velocity for nearly 3 h. In a representative experiment in the CATS, the total mass concentration of the challenge was only about 0·6 mg m^−3^ for no more than an hour, and a small fraction of that mass was salt. No previous studies challenging PSTI electret media have shown a significant change in PRE under moderate bioaerosol loading, and the bioaerosol challenges delivered by the CATS do not approach the capacity of Barret and Rousseau\'s aerosol challenges to reduce PRE.

As expected, the final property, viability, showed the largest variability. The criterion of an average CV of 20% was met, but the variation was larger than that observed by Henderson ([1952](#jam5403-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}), who reported a worst‐case CV of 10·4% for a *Bacillus* spore. As CVs for concurrent particle dimension measurements were within a 10% window, we attribute part of the CV in viability measurements to the plating process.

A practical limitation was illustrated during this study: the Collison nebulizer delivers a small volume of aerosol and some loss of viability accompanies the aerosolization of microbes. The two factors combine to impose a cap on the bioaerosol challenge that can be delivered and, in turn, on the upper limit of removal efficiency that can be measured. Until a mechanism is available for the delivery of viable aerosols at higher concentration, this constraint will continue.

In sum, the CATS, as designed and built, provides a novel experimental capability -- to expose rodents, by inhalation alone, to infective (and, by extension, other toxic) aerosols that have passed through a filter or other air treatment device -- and its mechanical performance has been validated. From the data measured in this work, and reasoning based on the literature, one can conclude that the downstream PSD and viable airborne concentration remain steady for long enough to accurately deliver the challenges. The next step is to select an appropriate viral pathogen and susceptible animal to illustrate the use of the CATS. To evaluate the clinical merit of PSTI in the N99 medium, it will be necessary either to substitute an aerosolization technique that delivers a more‐concentrated viable aerosol or to concentrate the aerosol after generation. The latter approach is plausible because viable concentration is measured in the stream delivered to the animals. Other noncontact antimicrobial principles (e.g. an energy‐based technology such as singlet oxygen or ultraviolet radiolysis) could likewise be tested in the CATS, and this demonstration also implies that the effect of leakage around the protective device can be evaluated using the same technology.

The CATS is a prototype device, tailored to fit a specific aerosol containment enclosure.

Several enhancements are possible: temperature is controlled at the conditions in the enclosure, which could be regulated to operate at higher or lower temperatures; in an enclosure of more‐forgiving dimensions, the tubing runs could be shortened considerably and the turns eliminated to decrease losses to the walls; redesigning the filter holder to increase the area tested would support testing at lower face velocities, permitting characterization of dependence of the efficacy of the treatment being examined on peak instantaneous airflow. The desirability of concentrating the aerosol to lower the detection limit is mentioned above.
